
tumorous department.
Turning the Tables..An Illinois sheriffwas noted for his activity in looking up

unlicensed peddlers. Taking his walk abroad
one day, he came across an old fellow whom
he at once concluded was an illegal trader,
and inquired if he had got anything to sell.
"Hev I got anything to sell, squire?" was

the response. "Guess I hev got blackin'
that'll make them old cowhide boots of yours
shine so't you can shave in 'em. Got razors

tew, an article you want, I should say, by
the look of your beard. Got Balm of Klumby,tew, only a dollar a bottle, good for the
hair, and assisting poor human natur'."
The sheriff bought a bottle of Balm of

Columbia, and then desired to see the Yankee'slicense for peddling.
The document was produced, examined,

pronounced genuine and handed back to its
owner.
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stuff," said the disappointed official; "what
will you give for it."
"Waal," answered the peddler, "I don't

want it, squire; but, seein' it's you, I'll give
you thirty-seven cents for it."
The sheriff passed him the bottle and

pocketed the money, when the peddler
said:

"I say; guess I hev suthing to ask you
now. Hev you got a peddler's license about
you ?"
"No," said the sheriff, "I haven't any use

for one myself,"
"Wall, I guess we'll see about that pretty

soon," replied the Yankee. "If I understand
the law, sheriff, it's a clair case that you've
been trading and peddling Balm of Klumby
on the highway, and I shall inform of you."
Thus he turned the tables; and the sheriff

was duly fined for peddling without a license..SpareMoments.

A Countryman's Rebuke..The countryman'scontempt for city knowledge is
often very amusing. The other day, during
the warm spell, a young Boston entomologistjourneyed to a suburban city to meet an

enthusiastic co-worker in the science. Togetherthe two wandered into the fields in
search of something to dissect; and, though
it was early for a thoroughly animated nature,they had a lively talk, and did happen
upon a premature specimen of the animals
with wings. The insect was promptly captured,and the two lads took it to the nearestfence for examination. Here neither
of them could recall the order to which it
belonged, and the Latin nanie was variously
given by both.

In the midst of the controversy two countrymencame up, attracted by what was

going on, and wondering, as they expressed
it, "what the lads were jawing about."
But their perplexity did not last long. The
youthful entomologists informed them, pointingto the insect that they were "trying to
think of the name for that." "That?" said
the elder of the countrymen, with an expressionof utter scorn on his face, "why,
that's a bug. Never see a bug before ?"

W&" A popular young fellow who is widely
known in athletic circles tells this story:

"I was in the office of a friend of mine
the other morning, when a rather seedy
looking young chap came in and nodding to
him in ajaunty way, said :

" 'Billy, old man, I want to borrow a

dollar."
" 'H-m-m-m,' replied Billy, slowly; 'well

if I remember rightly I loaned you a dollar
last week.'

" 'So you did,' said the visitor, 'but I'm
dead strapped and must have a dollar now.'

"Billy pondered a moment and replied:
'Well, you're no good; I'm convinced of
that, and so I'll not lend you a dollar, but
I'll give you one; how'll that do ?"

"'First rate,' responded the shameless
striker, and then after a moment or so as

the cash was not forthcoming he added:
'Well where's the dollar you are going to
give me?'

" 'Oh,' replied Billy, smilingly, "I'll give
you the dollar you borrowed last week.'"

The Daughter of a Debtor.."Well,
did you have any luck ?" said the merchant
to the young clerk whom he had sent out collecting.
"Snmp "

"I suppose you got the amount Mr. Fatheringtonowes. You said he was a personal
friend of yours."
"No, I did'nt get the money; the fact is,

I don't know exactly what to make of my
experience there."
"How is that?"
"I went in and said to him,.
"''Mr. Fatherington, I called to speak

about a matter.7
"I didn't get any further when he said,.
" 'That's all right my boy ; she is yours;

take her and be happy."
VST A popular and witty minister, on as-

cending the steps of the church one Sunday
afternoon, saw an old woman struggling
against rheumatics to reach the top of the
steps, and at once taking her by the arm he
gently assisted her up. On reaching the
top, she asked him who was to preach.
"Oh, Rev. B.," he replied, giving his own
name. "Oh, gracious!" exclaimed the old
woman, "help me down again. I would
rather listen to a man sharpening a saw.

Please help me down ggain. I do not care

to go in." The minister was at first inclinedto refuse, but the humor of the situationtickled him, and he remarked as he
reached the bottom of the steps, "You are

quite right, my good woman ; I would not
go in myself if I was not paid for it."

B3T In a ferry-boat in the West of Scotland a
well-dressed commercial traveler insisted on

sitting in the bows, though warned by one of
the boatmen of the danger there existed of
the rope by which the boat was hauled over

jerking him overboard. This accident happenedas predicted, but the boatman caught
him by the collar of the coat in going over,
which, being shoddy, gave way. A second
time the man clutched him, this time by the
shirt-collar, but alas, it was paper, and gave
way also. The disgusted boatman made a

third clutch, this time at his hair, only to
bring away an ample wig. This was too
much even for the phlegmatic Sandy, who
called to his fellow boatman : "Here, Jock,
gie's a hand; this chiel's coming awa' in
bits!"

A Scotch laddie delivering milk was

stopped the other day on his rounds by two
police officers, who asked him if his employer
ever put anything in the milk. "Oh, ay,"
was the innocent answer. The officers, thinkingthey had a clear case of adulteration, offeredthe boy sixpence if he would tell them
what wus put in it. "Ah," said the boy, with
a grin, "ye wadna gie's the saxpence though
I tell't ye." "Oh, yes, we will," said the officers."(He's it then," said the little fellow.
The sixpence was duly handed over with the
question, "Now what does your employer
put in the milk?" "Why," said the boy,
with a cunning look, "he puts the measure in
every time he tak's ony oot!"

t&T A certain Irish coachman was confessinghis sins to a priest. After he had got
through the priest asked if that was all.
"Yes, your riverence." "Have you never
been guilty of the sin of stealing the oats
from your master's horses, selling the forage,and pocketing the money ?" "No, your
riverence; I never thought of such a thing."
The next time Pat went to confession the
first sin he confessed was stealing the oats
from his master's horses. "I'm distressed to
hear you say so," said the priest. "Yes,
but it was your riverence that first suggested
it to me."

B3F "We had more fun at the party the
other night than I ever saw in my life,"
said a little girl to her mother.
"What was the cause of your hilarity?"

inquired the interested parent.
"One of the girls fell right through a

chair, and everybody laughed but me."
"Why didn't you laugh?"
"I.I.I was the little girl who fell

through the chair."

Parson Weems, an eccentric old ministerin Virginia, was dining with one of his
parishioners. When the soup was handed
him he was too polite to remind the hostess
that he had no spoon, and commenced eatitwith his fork. "Oh, Mr. Weems," she
said, observing him, "here is a spoon; you
are eatiug your soup with a fork." "Yes,
madam," he replied, "but I am gaining on it."

f)8r Widower.Doctor, your bill is somethingoutrageous. Here you have just
doctored my poor wife to death and now

you bring in a bill like this.
Doctor.That's just what I expected, you

fellows always kick. I don't believe tlwit
there's a bit of gratitude left in this world.

HpSftUaneonis fading.|
Appeal to Girls..Do be tidy: tidiness

is necessary to ladyhood.
Do be natural; a poor diamond is better

than a good imitation.
Do be accurate; a thing badly done or

imperfectly understood is often much better
left undone.
Do observe; the faculty of observation,

well cultivated, makes practical men and
women.
Do be sensible; it is no sign of superiority

to talk like a fool.
Do be ready in time for church ; it is rudenessto every worshipper, as well as disrespectto God, to be late.
Do avoid causes of irritation in your familycircle; reflect that home is the place in

which to be agreeable.
Do be reticent; the world at large has no

interest in your private affairs.
Do cultivate the habit of listening to

others.
Do be contented ; "martyrs'' are detestable; a cheerful happy spirit is like a sunny atmosphere.
Do be truthful; avoid exaggeration ; ifyou

mean a mile say a mile, not a mile and a half;
if you mean one, say one, and not a dozen.
Do sometimes, at least, allow your mother

to know better than you do; she was educatedbefore you were born.

Do Married Folks Look Alike?.
Whether vou remember it iust now or not,
at sometime, I doubt not, you have read long
articles or short items on the curious theory
advanced by some psychologists that married
couples finally come to resemble each other.
Some argue that it is because they are exposedto the same conditions in life; others go
further and say that the influences of minds
react upon each other, which, in case of man
and wife, brings about a facial resemblance
after years of close contact. The PhotographicSociety of Geneva, Switzerland, with
a view to determining the truth or falsity of
this psychological oddity, made, during 1891,
photographs of seventy-eight couples. Those
were examined by experts in physiognomy,
who decided that in twenty-four of the seventy-eightcases the facial resemblance of
husband and wife was greater than that of
brother and sister; in thirty cases it was

equally as great, and in only twenty-folir
cases was there a total absence of resemblance.
A Queer Barometer..One of the most

curious of the many natural barometers consistsof a half-pint glass of water, a piece of
muslin, and a leech. The leech must be put
in the water, and the muslin ti»d over the
top of the glass so that the creature cannot
get out again. When fine weather is to be
the order of the day the leech will remain at
the bottom of the water coiled up in spiral
shape, and perfectly motionless. If rain is
to be expected it will creep to the top of the
glass, and remain there until there is a likelihoodof more settled weather. If there is to
be a storm of wind the little animal will
contort itself violentlv and souirm about.
For some days before thunder it will keep
out of the water almost all the time, and will
occasionally move its body in a conclusive
fashion. For frosty weather it behaves in
the same mauner as for fine, and it foretells
snow in the same manner as it does rain..
Court Journal.

Refining Cottonseed Oil..A French
chemist named Degroot has discovered an improvedprocess of refining cottonseed oil that
promises excellent results. It has heretofore
been found impossible to remove from the
oil certain gummy or resinous qualities which
restricts its use for various pui-poses. This
difficulty has been enconomiciaily overcome.

At a cost less than the expense of refining
by the present methods, M. Degroot turns out
an oil that is of remarkable purity, equal in
its lubricant quality to lard oil. The product
is so free from odor that the objection heretoforemade to its use for cooking purposes
is said to have been completely removed.
The value of this discovery receives confirmationfrom the announcement in the New
Orleans Times Democrat of late date that a

company has been chartered to refine the oil
by the new process, and began active service
on May 1st.

Snakes to Eat the Rabbits..Among the
many strange and astounding propositions for
the rabbit question in Australia, one of the
latest comes from a genius in South Australia.to turn a lot of carpet snakes loose
among the rabbits, which would, it is asserted,be eaten up by the reptiles. The correspondentalso furnishes some remarkable
data regarding the feeding capacity of carpet
snakes. When from 5 to 6 feet long they
are, he says, able to eat two or three at one

meal; but when 15 to 16 feet long they are

able to eat six rabbits. Anticipating inquiry
so as to what would happen if the snakes
become more numerous than the rabbits, he
proposes that carpet snakes of one kind only
should be used, and after eating all the rabbitsthe snakes would then proceed to eat
each other.

IST" A Philadelphia scientist has made an

analysis of the brains of a gorilla, and the
results of his investigations are calculated to

give little comfort to those who have maintainedthere is only a "missing link" between
man and the gorilla in the chain of evolution.It was found that the brain of the gorillawas really of a much lower order of deIvelopment than the ourangoutang or the
chimpanzee. The gorilla's frontal lobe, inIstead of being round and convex, was pointedand concave, and the bwer portion of
the brain, visible in the chi apanzee as well
as man, is missing. The gorilla, instead of
standing at the head of the monkey tribe, is
lower than at least two other members of it.

Ten Pairs of Twins by One Wife..The
census figures of the town of Tompkins,
Delaware county, Conn., disclose the remarkablecase of Abram Ostrom, who is the
father of twenty-seven children, of whom
twenty are by one wife. Mr. Ostrom's first
wife, to whom he was married in 1855, bore
him four children. At her death he married
again and his second wife presented him
three children. After her death, and in 1878,
he took for a third wife a young woman of 18
years, who has already born him twenty
children.ten pairs of twins, of whom eleven
are living. Inasmuch as Mr. Ostrom is only
64 and his prolific spouse is not yet 35, the
possibilities of the case are bewildering..N.
Y. Sun.

Cause of Yawning..Yawning is commonlycaused by temporary deficiency of the
air supplying the lungs. When the body is
weary with hard and continuous work or'
mental study, lassitude from the effects of
close, heavy air or intense heat, or perhaps]
from the peculiar state of the health, the re-:

spiratory process is sometimes involuntarily
staid for a few moments. To compensate for
this stoppage of breathing nature steps in to
the rescue and sets up a spasmodic action in
the muscles of the mouth, throat and chest,
which produces a deep inspiration which
takes the form of a yawn..London Tid-
Kits.

W3T It is narrated that a New England
preacher of the olden times was paralyzed;
during a sermon by discovering his rude oil-!
spring in the gallery pelting the hearers in the;
pews below with peanuts. Hut while the good
old man was preparing a frown of reproof the
young hopeful cried out: "You tend to

your preaching, daddy; I'll keep 'em
awake.".Religious Herald.

t ^ t

Beating Off a I)og..If a dog springs
for a man, the latter should guard his face
with his arm and try to meet the animal
with his forearm. With the right hand he
should attempt to catch one of the animal's i

front paws. The paw of a bulldog is ultra
sensitive. If it b« caught, a vigorous squeeze
will make the animal howl for mercy and
retire discomfitted..Intcrviewin New York
Herald.

t&P Little Johnny had heard the minister
exhorting his hearers to strive to enter in at
the straight gate. A' few moments later,1

j when the contribution box was passed around,
he whispered ; "Ma, are they after the gate
money."
4^* Truth is established by investigation

and delay; falsehood prospers by precipitancy.When wronged, therefore, don't be
in too great a hurry to prove you are in the
right.
flo?" "(iosh! I wish I was you," said the mu|

seum visitor. "Why ?** asked the two-headed
boy. "So's I could be both kinds o1Democratto onoet," replied the visitor, with a,

I sigh. I

®hc ,|am and $inside.
THE SECOND CROP OF IRISH POTATOES.
When grown successfully, the second crop

of Irish potatoes, that is, planted in midsummerand harvested in the fall, is more

to be valued by the average growers than the
spring or early summer crops. Those who
grow the early crop, for shipment to Northernmarkets, can make more money of
course from the first crop than they can

make on the second, if their shipments are

made early and properly. There are every
year a great many, however, who lose money
on their shipments and merely come out
a little ahead on the transaction. Of course

every venture in the world that promises
unusual profits is usually attended with
more or less risk of outright failure.
There are a great many non-producers

who buy and use a much larger quantity of
potatoes in the fall and winter than they
do in the summer. There are so many
other vegetables that enter into competition
with potatoes in the summer time, the use

of them is not near so great as it is in the
winter, when other vegetables arc not to be
hud.
So in the home gardens we have always

thought that a little more attention should
bo given the second crop than is given the
first one. For every row that is planted in
the spring at least two rows should be accordedthe second.
We were a long time in linamg oui me

best method to be pursued with this late
crop, and we experienced altogether a considerableloss iu time and money in endeavoringto get at the best method of culture
with this crop.
More or less (generally less) success followedthe observance of other methods, but

the plan that is now given is the only one

that will be regarded as a good one.until
some better one is discovered, evolving perhapsthe discovery of a potato that will
grow right on through the season like sweet

potatoes.
Lay aside all the small potatoes from the

size of an unhulled walnut down to that of
a small hickory nut, as the crop is dug in
June or early in July. Accumulate as

many seeds as it is desired to plant, and exposethem to the sun until they assume a

greenish cast. Then take and clip off the
seed ends of each small potato, throwing
this clipping away.
Near a well, or other convenient source of

water, scoop out a place iu the soil eight or

ten inches deep and line the same with straw
or leaves. Spread out the potatoes in this
hollow, three or four inches deep; cover

them with a little straw and then throw on

several -inches of soil. Wet the seed before
covering with soil from time to time, every
days few days. If rain does not fall on the
bed, apply enough water to keep the potatoessteadily moist. After ten days have expired,begin to watch for their sprouting and
as soon as this is indicated have the soil made
ready to receive the seed. Have the land
well plowed and the furrows laid oft' in good
time. If a rain occurs to wet this open furrowjust as the seed jKrtatoes have sprouted,
(sprouts just started grow so they will not
break off in handling) it will be a decided
gain in starting the crop to drop the potaxnu OAAII oftnt* tVir* rnin
IUCS 111 LUC !UllU)>n «io ouuu unv> vmv ......

can be done and not too wet to plow. Drop
the seed every fifteen inches and press them
firmly into the mellow soil with the foot.
Then with a turn shovel run a furrow each
side of the seed furrow, and far enough otF
to make a square bed over the seed. By this
operation moisture will be conserved to the
use of the already sprouting potato to bring
it up in ten days or two weeks if another
rain should occur in a week after planting.
On naturally moist soil, rain may be deferredsome weeks without interfering with

germination. When the potatoes are up
keep the soil stirred shallow. If the necessaryplant food is in the soil the second crop
frequently is muoh larger than the first one.

A trial of this plan will show that a second
crop is more easily grown than you now

think..Southern Farm.

BOVIN'ES VS. EQUINES.
The differences anatomically and physiologicallybetween the cattle tribe (Bos) and
iini«o fnmiltr /V.nnii«\ is an interestine1
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study. In parallel tables, as given in the
Maryland Farmer, these can be seen at a

glance:
CATTLE. j HORSES.

Have two toes. Have one toe.
Horned. Without horns.
Have no mane. Have flowing mane.

Long hair in a tuft at end Tail covered with long
of tail. hair.

Pawing with fore feet Pawing with fore feet
denotes anger. denotes hunger.

Seize forage with ton- Lather food with lips.
gUe. Lips very movable.

Lipsslightly movable. Have upper and lower
Have 110 upper incisor incisors.
teeth. Lie down hind parts

Lie down fore parts first. first.
Rise on hind legs first. 1 K«se on fore legs first.
Short mouth. No space Mouth long. Space
between incisor and between front and
molar teeth. jback teeth.

Four stomachs. j One stomach.
They chew the cud. Do not chew the cud.
Intestines small.lSOfeet ^S^g. hirKe~W

n
* Have 110 gall bladder.

SolC Do not vomit.
breathe through "^Si!6 tl,r0"Bl'

the mouth. , f"}®. .

Mouth generally open j ^P6"when wearied. IlefenL Lv kh-kiiie
Defense by goring. \HX r whi inv
Bellow or 11100. iXmnire e^ily '

Have dewlap IIave no dewlaP.
No warts on inside of, HS^TcSl1W"rt8inHkle
Never use teeth in fight-1 Ua(;gthe teetb in

,n^'
,

Retract ears when nnDonot retract the ears. gry.
Very rough tongue. Soft, smooth tongue.
Short, broad head. iAing, narrow head.
Wide, drooping ears. Kre«*t, narrow ears.
Limbs formed for Limbs formed l'o r
strength. speed

Live twelve or eighteen Live thirty or forty
years. years.

Do not roll in the dust. p() ron jn ciust.
Sleep with both ears sleep with one car foralike.ward.
Lie down to sleep. Often sleep standing.
Eat and lie down to rum-j Never ruminate. Plat
inate. little and often.

Shoulders straight. Shoulders sloping.

A Farmer to the Farmers..Improve
your farm. No farming pays that does not

improve the farm. Besides, the money you
put in the farm is safe, if the title is good.
That bank won't break nor that boom burst.
Beautify your homes. It don't cost much,
and it pays better than any other investment.Plant some shrubs and vines and
trees. Prepare a pit or greenhouse for
flowers. Your children will be purer and
betterand more happy for being raised in the
midst of tasteful and beautiful environments.
Make home a happy place and cultivate in
the hearts of your children a love for home.
Don't be always grumbling about the hardshipsof farm life, until you drive your childrenaway into a wild cat chase after wealth
that will wreeK iiuar enaraci.er.-s aim urii^

your gray hairs in sorrow to the grave..Dr.
Richardson, in Ifolston Methodist.

A SiMi'lk Way to Avoid Dust..Here
is a hint in regard to the prevention of dust
that is well worth the attention of housekeepers.Dutch artists of old, who had a

perfect terror of dust, always chose, if possible,to have their studios in close proximityto a canal. If this was not practicable
they got over the diiliculty by keeping a

large tub of water in their studios, most ol
the dust Hying about the room being caught
in this receptacle. The neighborhood of a

river, the substitute for the Dutch canal,
may not always be desirable at the present
time, but a bowl of water, especially in these
days when we rejoice in any excuse for

multiplying the bric-a-brac in our rooms, b
within everybody's reach.

Ranana Shoktcakk..Ranana shortcake
can he made at least a first cousin to strawberryshort cake, "too good for anything.''
One pint of flour, one large teaspoon royal
baking powder, one-third cup shortening,
made moist with milk. Slice the banana in
the proportion of three to one orange, grate
the best of the yellow orange rind, and mix
with one cup of sugar. Split the freshly
baked cake, butter with prepared fruit,
Four spoons of sweet cream beaten stiff is ;i

great addition. The white of an egg can be
beaten with, and sweetening and flavor added.
So?' An observer says that in raising squashesthe main vines should be kept pinched

back to encourage the formation of laterals
The reason is that the blossoms on the main
vine are male and those on the laterals an

female. So, of course, only the lateral.hearfruit.

J®" Sprained ankle has been cured in an

hour by showering it with hot water poured
from the height of a few feet.

flri?" A hit. of cotton saturated with unionisi
is recommended for : aching tooth.

Waguidc (fktltmngs.
8ST" The forts around Paris have sufficient

food to last three years.
jy&T A woman in Oregon has worked twentyyears as a stonecutter.
BST" The world's population is increasing

at the rate of 0,000,000 per year.
BfiT" Queen Victoria believes that articles
made by blind people bring luck.
VST It is better to suffer wrong from every
man than to do wrong to a single one.

fifciT Some men will do you a favor and then
bore you for an hour talking about it.
B6T Never lose your temper. Nobody
wants it; all have enough of their own.
Bfiy The emperor of China has ten men

whose sole duty is to carry his umbrella.
JST A Maine boy of 8 years is said to be

able to repeat forty chapters of the Bible.
5©" Clotb dipped in hot potato water and

applied to rheumatic joints will ease the
pain.
flSTln India, the native barber will shave
you when asleep without waking you, so light
is his touch.
IST" The United States is said to be paying
between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000 a year
in pensions to foreigners.
tfSF What is the difference between a barberand a mother ? One has razors to shave

and the other has shavers to raise.
fiST" The French government has deprived

six Roman Catholic bishops of their salaries
for interfering in the last elections.
8©* Death has nothing terrible which life

has not made so. A faithful Christian life
is the best preparation for eternity.

God'3 warnings are as important as his
invitations. When he foretells an ovil as a

result of sinning, that evil is sure to come to

pass.
fiST'The man who will undertake to keep

the commandments of (»od will soon find
that he must have God's help to enable him
to do it.
TS&F Careful investigation in Prussia reveals

the remarkable fact that the average life of
Jews in Prussia is five years longer than that
of Christians.
B3T Dr. Huggins, the well-known astronomer,says the stars arc red, white and blue,

according to their age. The white stars are

the youngest.
More than a fourth of the gold and

more than a third of the silver produced
throughout the world in the year 1891 was

mined in the United States.
S6T He that doeth a deed and looketh
aboutliim on the right and the left for applause,will find vanity to be father of the
deed and criticism its sponsor.
V3F The grand duke, Pau, of Russia, is so

tall that he is obliged to carry his bed with
him, as he cannot find one at any public
house long enough to hold him.
8ST It is interesting to note that of the 328,000divorces granted in the United States

during the last twenty years, 316,000 were

granted at the request of wives.
8®* There is an unfortunate disposition jn

a man to attend much more to the faults of
his companions which offend him than to
their perfections which please him.
BfeS"' Delsarte, with all his study in the art

of gesticulation, never succeeded in equallingthe expression of a dog's tail when his
master puts on his coat for a walk.
8©" The population of the city of Rome,
which by the census of 18S1 was 273,000, is
now over half a million, having nearly
doubled within the past ten years.
8©" A London journal recently awarded a

prize to the man who defined wit to be "the
power to say what everybody else was about
to say if he had only thought of it."

BST" "Cool as a cucumber" is scientifically
correct. Investigation snows tnaunis vegetablehas a temperature of one degree below
that of the surrounding atmosphere.
S&" The most rapid speaker in the current

session of congress, it is stated, is Mr. Johnson,of Indiana, whose almost incredible
average is given at 280 words per minute.
86?* Twenty-one railway properties, with

an aggregate mileage of 8,228 miles, and a

capitalization of over $1G8,000,000, were

sold under foreclosure during the past year,
©ant is said that in all the forests of the

earth there are no two leaves exactly the
same. It is also said that amid all peoples
of the earth there are no two faces precisely
alike.
fiST" In Burmah it is rather a suspicious

thing to give money for a charitable object.
It is supposed to mean that the donor 1ms
been very wicked and is desirous to make
amends.
8©* There is no reward, no success, no

general recognition that can give a woman

such a feeling of utter content as the knowledgethat some one person is satisfied with
all she does.
BSTSenora Isadora Cousins, of Santiago,

Chile, is said to be the wealthiest woman in
the world; owing laud, railroads, ships,
mines, manufactories, etc., amounting to billionsof dollars in value.
8®" The most sanguine man we have yet

heard of has made a provision in his will for
the disposition of a thousand dollars that he
intends to win on the election of (.rover
Cleveland as the next president.
V3P "The piece of silver" mentioned in the

Bible as the kind of coin in which the reix 1- .;,] ..1C

(ward oi juaass ireuciiery \\u.i jiuiu
about (5G§ cents. Judas therefore received a

sum about equal to twenty dollars of our

money.
BaT" "So that fellow is a Knight of Labor?
Seems to be rather a misnomer, for wherever

,j he goes he prevents men from laboring."
"To be sure. Doesn't the (Jood Book say,
'When the knight cometh, no man can

work.'"
AST" When you make a mistake don't look
back at it long. Take the reason of the
thing into your own mind, and then look
forward. Mistakes are lessons of wisdom,
The past cannot be changed. The future is
yet in your power.
B&F" "Do you like the dinner, John?" anxij

ously asked his wife. "I cooked it all by my|
self." "Ye-cs," said John, trying to be kind
and truthful at once, "but I am afraid, dear,
that there must be some misprints in the
cook book you use."
8Some one asked us the other day if we

ever saw a good farmer who was a poor
man, and we have been looking and thinkingever since, and cannot yet put our hand
upon one. We wonder if there is not a

moral in this somewhere.
Fresh Applicant."Is there an openj

ing here for a bright young man ?" Proprietor."Whatcan you do?" "Anything."
"Very well; take my chair here and tell me
bow to run this business on a profitable basis.We've been waiting forty years for you

j to be born."
Way A person one year old may expect to

| live thirty-nine years longer; often years,
lifty-one; of twenty, torty-one; 01 iniriy
jyears, thirty-four; of forty years, twenty:eight; of liftv, twenty-one; of sixty years,
fourteen more; of seventy years, nine; of
eighty years, four.

A well-preserved nervous system can

stand an occasional attack of righteous in
dignation in which considerable strong temperor passion may he manifested, if time is
taken to fully "cool oil' between the heats."
It is the continual fretting, grumbling and
growling, without intervals of rest, that is
wearing and injurious.
tpay" Some teachers seem incapable of think'ing hack on their own early youth, and

give their pupils the impression that they
have always been grown up. Feeling in
this way, not understood or misunderstood,
a child has not courage to state his diflicul
ties. She who is not a student of human
nature must fail as a teacher.

P royals;:'^1 ^

an
:iK

I ^AKlN6
;! POWDER

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar linking powder. Highest of all

t in leavening strength. Latest I'. S. (ioverioneiit
Food Ui'|Hirl.
Hoyai. IIakino l'.iwoiat Co., Iimi Wall St., N. V.

Ayer's Pills j
Are better known and more generallyused than any other cathartic,
Sugar-coated, purely vegetable, and

J free from mercury or any other injuriousdrug, this is the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and energeticin their action, the use of these
pills is attended with only the best
results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,
being especially beneficial in the
various derangements of the stomIach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer's Pills
are recommended by all the leading
physicians and druggists, as the
most prompt and effective remedy
for biliousness, nausea, costiveness,
indigestion,* sluggishness of the
liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in
the side,- and sick headache; also,
to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken
with great benefit in chills and the
diseases peculiar to the South. For
travelers, whether by land or sea,

Ayer's Pills
are the best, and should never be
omitted in the outfit. To preserve
their medicinal integrity in all climates,they are put up in bottles as

well as boxes.
"I have used Ayer's Pills in my

family for several years, and always
found them to be a mild and excellentpurgative, having a good effect
on the liver. It is the best pill used."
.Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mom.

Sold oy Druggiata Everywhere.

Every Dose Effective
THE PARISH HOTEL.
wHEN you come to Yorkville, you are in I
vitcd to stop atTHE PARISH HOTEL.
YOU WILL HE RO'YALLY TREATED.
The building is located in the business portion

of town. The rooms are large and provided
with every comfort and convenience.
THE TABLES are supplied with THE BEST

the season affords, prepared by experienced
cooks, and served by polite and lively waiters.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOMS for commercial

men. We study to please.
Mrs. C. G. PARISH, Manager.

March 4 4tf

RELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE.

at tlio most economical rates. He sure to con|

suit our agency beforeyou place your insurance.

Strong companies represented.
SAM M. A L. GEO. GRIST, Agents, j
A GENUINE BARGAIN.

SOME people know a bargain when they find
it, while there are some who do not; hut I

am thoroughly satisfied that a bargain I am pre-
pared to offer in the second-hand machinery
mentioned below will easily be recognized as a

genuine bargain by any one who knows anythingabout machinery. The lot consists of one
5 11. P. TANNER ENGINE ON WHEELS,
1 WHEELER A MELLICK SEPARATOR,
and 1 45-SAW HALL GIN AND CONDENSER.Don't wait until the threshing seasonopens before making inquiry about tiiis ma-
chinery, but call on or write to me at once.

T. S. JEKFERYS.
March .10 1.1tf

EXCHANGE HANK,
Yorkville S. C.

T. S. JEKEERYS President.
JOS. F. WALLACE, Vice-President.
FRANK A. GILBERT, Cashier.
Organized Hcpleinhei' I, 1HN7,

THE RANK will receive Deposits, buy and
sell Exchange, make Loans and do a generalRanking Business.

The officers tender their courteous services to
its patrons and the .public generally.
pif Banking hours from 0 A. M. to 5. P. M.
January 7. 1890. 48tf

W. IT. HICKLIN,
GUTHKIESVI1.LE, S. C.

BREEDER OF REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE.

TlIEsplondidly-bredCoomassie Hull, MAY'S
KINO KOFFIJE, No. 2(i,(i04, stands at tho

head of my herd. TWO YOUNO HULLS and
a few CHOICE HEIFERS FOR SALE at fair
prices. All are entitled to registry in the AmericanJersey Cattle Club Register.
Also pure-bred J ERSES REDIKHIS. Write

for what you want.
September 0 31

"

tf

UNDIIRT/IKING.
I

I AM handling a first class line of COFFINS
AND CASKETS which I will sell at the very

lowest prices. Personal attention at all hours.
I am prepared to repair all kinds of Furniture

at reasonable prices. J. EI) JEFFERYS.

I>. K. KINI.KY. J. S. HKICK.

IINLEY & II ItICE,
ATTOHNEYH AT I .AAV,

Yorkvillc, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be given
prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE RUILDINO ATTII E REAR
OF M. A II. O. STRAl'SS'S STORE.
January 7 1tf

CHATTEL MOKT(IA(lES,

I" IENS FOR SUPPLIES, Rent Liens,Titles
J to Real Estate and Mortgages on Real Estate.For sale at THE ENQUIRER OFFICE.

She ilot'hviUc (fntjiiu'cr.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

TERMS OK HU HK( 'HI PTIONi

Single copy for one year, $ 'i DO
One copy Ibr two years II 5(1

j For six months, I (Ml
For three months, SO

I Two copies for one year, «T SO
Ten copies one year 17 SO
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

A 1>V EKTIHEM KSTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for the first

'insertion, and Fifty Cents per square for each
subsequent insertion. A square consists of the
space occupied by eight lines of this size typo,
feQ" Contracts for advertising space for three,

six, or twelve months will be made on reasoii!able term.

THE BUCKE
1

*^8^1151'00f0^k^
Til K HITCK KV K MOV

rpHKlirsI ItrcKKYK MOWIMI MACIIINK
J. ago. A Ivw devices of crude and clumsy en

they were all of stieli iloulitful utility Hint seyt
Buckeye revolutionized methods in harvesting
Buckeye, grass was uuivcrsally cut hv hand, ash
Buckeye one hoy eonld do the work of a dozen w

first the Buckeye Mower has maintained ahsoliit
devised for cutting clover, grass, pea vines, cte,
t'o.'s manufactory at Akron, <>., is the largest
thousand wotthl-he purchasers had to he denied
lieen largely i tiereused and the manufacturers In
Buckeye Mower ainil Hinders are no KXI'KI
Mower is the lightest running, the strongest, the
any Mower on the market.

Illustrated Catalogue which will he furnished
('all and see it.

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R. R. CO.,
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION,

PA SSElfaER ItEPAItTMENT.

C10nden8ed Schedule In effect May 15th, 1892.
> Trains run by 75th Meridian time:

south bound.
No. fl. No. 11. No. :!?

stations. Dally. Dally. Daily.
Dv New York 12 15 "K4 1 ^P"1 4 52 P1"
Dv Philadelphia 8 50nm ® ®rPm JJ '!!Dv Baltimore I « 50am » *?P " * {!"Ia Washington D Mam 11 20pm 11 00 pm
Lv Richmond ^ 00 pm 3 20am «i 20am
Lv Greensboro 10 25pm 10 20am 7 (Warn
v sSury '12 28am 12 08 pm 8 '28am

Ar at Charhffte.'....: 2 00am 1 30 pm 9 85am
Dv Charlotte 2 10am 1 -jOpojDv Rock Hill -.! ajam 2 42 pm
i v Chester 3 44 urn 3 20pm
Dv Wlnnsboro 4 4®nm 4. Sp!.Ar at Columbia J 07am 1 00pm
Dv Columbia " £'ami J{Dv Johnston's siSnmIjV Trenton ^ 37 am 8 24 pm
Dvamnlteville "Warn Satpm
a r Ainriifitft ^ ftHi " 2ft pin
Ar amr eston 11 *20urn 10 05pm,A?Kavannk"":::::::.:...: aaopm «:»«.«

nokth bound.
No. 10. No. 12. No. 38«

stations. Dally, Dally* Dally.
Dv Savannah 5SS!!Sggy.., ?8SS:::::::::::::
Dv Granltcviiie

o i?omT v Trenton pm tt 15Bm
Ly Johnston'H Pm ®
a «. Columbia 10 30 pm 11 loamK'Sfumbtrr.::: ».»pm a »pm
Dv Wlnnsboro 12 gam 2W pm
Dv Chester } gam J 2opm
Dv Rock Hill 2 C«am 4 13 pm
ar chnrlotte . 3 10am ) ! )pm *

Ar Washington " 4,,Pm 10 iliun .2 22afcffiSSKzr. ii *pm ««pj! s g*»Ar Phllariplnhla 1 00am 2 J)pm 12 «>J pmifKjX":::::: 020am 450pm 320pm
Vestlbuled limited.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
On trains 9 and 10 Pullman sleeping cars between

New York and Atlanta, Danville, Va., and Augusta,
Ga.; and Augusta, Ga., and Salisbury and Columbiaand Augusta'.
On Trains 11 and 12 Pullman Sleeping Cars between

Washington and Atlanta.
Train 12 connects at Charlotte with Washington

and Southwestern Vestlbuled limited train No. .'18,
northbound.
For detailed Information ns to local and through

time tables, rates, and Pullman sleeping-car reservation,confer with local agents, or address.
Jas. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agt.. Atlanta, Ga.
W. A. Turk, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Charlotte, N. C.
J. A. Dodson, Superintendent, Columbia, 8. C.
W. H. Ghkkn, General Manager, Atlnnta, Ga.
Sol. Hass, Trnfflc Manager, Atlnnta, Ga.
February;* 5tf

(:. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

SCHEDULE of Mall and Passenger trains front Lenoir,N. C., to Chester, 8. C.f and from Chester to
Lancaster, dally except Sunday, taking effect May
15th, 1892.'

SOUTH BOUND. No. 11.

Leave Lenoir. 8 30 am

Leave Hickory 9 35 um

Leave Newton 10 07 am

Arrive at Llncolnton, ;. 10 57 am
Leave Llncolnton 10 Mom
Leave Dallas 11 45am

. |2 nrtnm
Arrive ai uusioiuu, ,.

Leave Gostonla 12 11pm
Leave Clover 12 Mpm
Leave Filbert, 114 pm
Leave Yorkvllie 129 pm
Leave Gutlirlesvllle 1 50pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 1 58 pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 2 16 pm
Arrive at Chester 2 4.5pm

NOKTII HOl'NI). NO. 12.

Leave Chester 3 05pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 3 80 pm
Ix?Ave McConnellsvlllc 3 43pm
Leave Gutlirlesvllle 3 50pm
Leave Yorkvllle 4 10 pin
I/'ave Filbert 4 25 pm
Leave Clover 4 40 pm
Arrive at Gaston la, 5 13 pm
Leave Gaston la 5 20 pm
Leave Dallas 5 33 pm
J,eave I.ineolntou (J 20 pm
Leave Newton 7 15 pm
Leave Hickory 8 05 pm
Arrive at Lenoir 9 16pm
No. 9. | Clicrnw & C'licHtcr. No. 10.
4 05pin Ix-uvo CHESTER Arrive Ill 38am
4 :W|>mKNOX'S Ill 05am
4 56 pm! KICHBURG !10 lOum
5 13 pin BA8C0MVILLE 10 24 am
5 38pm FORT LAWN 9 58am
(128 pm Arrive LANCASTER Leave 9 20am

JA8. L.TAYLOR, Gen. Pass. Agt., Atlanta, Ga.
W. A. TURK, Ass't Gen. Pass. Ag't., Charlotte. N. C.
J. A. DODHON, Superintendent, Columbia, 8. C.
W. II. GREEN, General Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
SOL HASH, Traffic Manager, Atlanta, Ga.
December 23 4(1tf

DOES THIS INTEREST Y0H ?
0

A $45 Sewing Machine for $16.
A $50 Sewing Machine for $18.
A $55 Sewing Machine for $22.50.
A $60 Sewing Machine for $Z3.J>v.

YKS, we mean exactly wlmt we say. We are

in a position to furnish Machines that arc

equal in every particular.«-tyle, finish, durability,light running, quality ot work or anything
else.to any sewing machine 011 the market.

The $16 Machine is a Low Arm Singer.
The $18 Machine is a High Arm Singer
The $22.50 Machine is a High Arm and is

named the Peerless.

The $23.50 Machine is a High Arm and is

none other than the celebrated Hartford.
We will not attempt to give a detailed descriptionof each machine, but will simply say that

every machine we sell is warranted for FIVE
years from dateofsnle and GITA HA NTEED TO
GIVE PERKErTSATISFACTION, or money
will be refunded, ('mild a dealer or agent who
charged you $45, $.">0, $00 or for a machine
make any fairer oiler? Tim Yohkvim.k EnquiHKKwill be sent for one year without extni
charge to every purchaser of a machine of either.
style. An illustrated circular giving a full and
accurate description of each of the four styles of
machines, and all necessary information, will be
mailed to any who inav write for it. A postal
card will bring it. LEWIS M. GRIST,

Yorkvillc, S. ('.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.
I WOULD respectfully announce to my old

friends and the traveling public that I have
returned to Yorkville, and in the future will give
my personal attention to the LIVERY ANI)
FEED STABLES so long conducted by me.

Determined to merit public patronage, I hope to
receive a share of the same.

MY OMNIBUS
Is still 011 the street, ready to convey passengers
to all departing trains, or from the trains to any
part of town.

FOR FUNERALS.
I have an elegant HEARSE and also a CLARENCECOACH which will be sent to any part
of the county at short notice. Prices reasonable.!

Buggies aiul other Vehicles
On hand for sale. Bargains in either new ori
second-hand vehicles.
HAVE YOUR HORSES FED

At the Yorkville Livery and Feed Stables where
they will receive the best attention.

F. E. SMITH.

.IOU PRINTING.

THE ENQUIRER OFFICE being now suppliedwith a SPLENDID OUTFIT <)F|
MODERN JOB PRESSES and TYPE OFi
THE LATEST STYLES, all JOB PRINTING
usual I v required in this section, will be exeeu-

ted in' the BEST MANNER and at FAIR
PUICKS tor the material usoii aim me onuruoier

of the work done.
SHAFTING AM) I'l l.MlVS I'dlt SAM1,

FKKT one ineh-anil-a-half SUA FT-I
j£i\ ) l.Nli; :i Manners, 14 iuehesdrop ; 2 I 'olio
Pulleys.olio of fourspeed anil the other of three; |
anil two sets of Collars. For Sale at a Bargain.
Apply to B. M. I«lt 1ST.

YElWOW^

I'KII IN T11 K KIKI.I*.

was put on the market in lkijii.thirty-six years
nstruetion hail lieen trieil prior to that year, hut
he anil eraille were universally ein]ilo.yeil. The

For example, prior to the* invention of the
>w ami slavish operation. After the advent of the
itronjj men and do it far hotter. From the very
e supremaey over every instrument that has been
It has no rivals. Although Aultnian, Miller A

establishment of the kind in the world, several
last season. The faetory and working force lias
ipe to be able honor all orders this season. The
tIMKNTS, but roaring sun-esses. The Bukeye
most durable, ami the simplest in eoustruction of

mi applieation. I have a sample mower on hand.'
SAM M. (iKIST, Ajreiil, Yorkville, S. ('. j

a PREiynun
To be Awardei

A $90 Buggy to be Given Av

THE CAROLINA BUGGY COMPANY'S vehicles
be equal in style, llnish and durability to any a

North, East, West or South, and no better proofof thi;
fact that-at the last State fair, held in Columbia, S. C.,
of South Carolina made vehicles, and another for the i

The Carolina Buggy Com
And why ? Simply because the judges, who were ent

<1 iw>u/l ,,f i>]f i.,ii,inotitnr-M Another nroof of the
the demand for them is on the increase, especially i
TESTED. It is, therefore, with pleasure that we ai

"CAROLINA" buggies as a premium to the perso
number of subscribers to The Enquirer, BETWE
TUESDAY IN OCTOBER. 189*2, AT 1 O'CLOCK, F
we are ottering something that will be liberal comp<
letter from President Willis tells what the buggy will

Office of CAROLINA
wholesale manu1

FINE LIGHT "

Mr. L. M. Crist, Proprietor of The Exquirkr,
bearer electrotype of Brewster Side Bar Buggy to
one of our buggies as a premium to club makers for 3

!)<>sc to furnish you, I will say that it will be equal in
)een manufactured in our factory, and we claim tha
durability to any MANUFACTURED OR SOLD in t
In regard to the material used in our vehicles, I will

be produffid. The Ijody of this buggy will lie the vc
material. The gearing will be made from thoroughly
wheels will be "A" grude, made to our own order. Tli

Siered graduated steel springs, steel axles, warranted ;
rom the best refined charcoal iron. It will be trimm
nishcd with an extra heavy velvet rug. The painting
but the very best materials the market affords will be
In conclusion, I will say that if the successful dul:

spring than the Brewster Piano Box. we will furnish t]
tne buggy selected does not exceed §90.00.
Wishing your paper continued prosperty, and unbc

coisriDn
In this contest OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBE

name of 110 subscril>er now on our list, whose subsc
189*2, can be entered 011 any club maker's list to b<
The following are the three classes that will count:

1. Those who have never been sn

2. Those who have at any time
but whose names are NOT NOW on

3. Those whose names are now o

tions will expire before October iu

We would any iu regard to this preiuiuiu that it is \

III this contest,TWO SIX MONTHS' SUBSCItll
equivalent of one yearly subscriber at $1.75, and so eo

The propsition contained in the above is open to
sure. Why not you ? Go to work today.

If further information is desired by any one who d<
given on application.

The Best Bargain Ever Offer

A $55.00 SEWING
MACHI

INCLUDING ONE YEAR'S SUBSGT

THE "PEE
Is the Name of a Strictly Iligli Gracl
Now Prepared to Offer to all
Machine with all Modern Imj
Low Prices. Its Mechanism
Graceful, and the Finish all

It is Light Running
S other v

found
by the
name i

harden
the tin
wear, <

rately
and its
mocha
or tinii
inachii
men b

are ilk
and nri

A litem
a child
autonu
as the
ment r
Tensio

The PEERLESS is so simple that any one can ea

Instruction Rook which is sent with each Machii
purpose of a competent teacher. It shows how to d

Complete Set of Latest Ii
Each PEERESS Machine is furnished with a com]

plated Attachments in a velvet lined case. Follov
shirring plate, 1 HcmmcrSet (4 widths) and Hinder,
1 Hemmerand Feller (one piece), 10 Needles, 0 Rohb
with Oil, Cloth Gauge and Thumb Screw.

DO NOT ALLOW YOURS
Into paying the prevailing high prices charged by ag
which has been entirely abolished in the sile of the 1
thus furnished to the people at a slight advance ovci

purchaser from contributing toward paying the salari
Every PEERLESS machine is guaranteed to be a?

or money will be refunded. A registered Certificate o
agreeing therein to furnish any parts that may provi
charge (except Needles, bobbins and Shuttles), sogn
PEERLESS.

Price, including one year's subscription to THE Y'
Our price.$22.50.is for the Machine well crated, an

all attachments and accessories. The Machine will
freight will be paid by the nerson who receives the
the freight to any point in tnis section will average
Givo name of treight station if ditierent from post <

,T.\1" Every order must be accompanied by the cash
Registered Letter or New York exchange. Don't so

50 cents.
March ft i"

GARRV IRON ROOl
Manufactures all kinds of SI

I HON HO()l'"l MCi,

CKIMI'KI) AMI Coltlil'U.\TKI> SIIHMJ, /SPEKKoKflpa
Iron Tile or Shingle.

KlltK I'HOOK HOOKS, Sill TTKKS. AC., p

THK LAURENT MAXI KACTIIRKKS OF I
Orders received l»v L. M. (SKIST.

March IS
'(!

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
rpiIuKoruilliV lilted up with new hack1.grounds, accessories, »Vc. and with a line
sky-light, I am prepared to take a picture in any mil

style of the art, as well executed as can lie done 1 II
elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S IMCTI RKS A SPECIALTY.
Hy the dry plate process I can take them instantly:makes no difference ahout fair or cloudy »

weather. r I
I do all my own printing and finishing, and

there is very little delay in delivery.
im.\i?y;ki) work.

1*111*
Pictures copied an*] enlarged ami finished in sj,,

tin* style to l»e had. ami prices reasonable. S(.r
(iive ine a Vail ami see speeitnens of work, at

in v (iallerv on West Liberty street, near the jail.
.1. K. Mt'llOlt It.

PAVILION HOTEL.
ki\<; stki:i:t.

'

<'lia I'li'Ht on. S. <I1
rpilIS IIOl'SK has I reeentlv, NKWI.Y
1 KI'IIN IS 11 LI) AND KKI'A I NTKP, IS £
CKNTKALLY I.OCATKI) ().\ KIMS ST., 1

X KXT TO TIIK At 'A 11KM Y <>K MIS If. xy\
Koo.MS LAKOK AND t 11 KKKI'f L. TAKLKKXt'KLLKNT. K. T. OAILLAKD. L

f.'.v Kates ?l.."it), j>2.iMl ami ?>2.">ii pertlay.t'oi
October I t :«»lv po*

.MUSIC l.HSSOXS. "'y
IKKSPKt "ITT LI.Y bey leave to announce

to the public of York villi* ami vicinity that
I will be pleased to receive a limited number ol 1
pupils for instruction on the IMA No FoKTK. i
For terms ami other informal ion, apply to A I,

Mrs. /.oKA I DA 1N.MAX.

TAKER
d as a Prize. .

'ay by THE ENQUIRER.
are today recognized by competent judges to
vork on the market, whether manufactured
s assertion could be asked for than the simple
a premium was offered for the finest display
inest display, open to the world and

pany Captured Both.
irely disinterested, were convinced that they
superiority of their vehicles! is the fact that
n sections WHERE THEY HAVE BEEN
inounce that we are able to offer ohe of the
n who may return and pay for the largest
IEN APRIL 13, 1892, AND THE SECOND
M., and we do so with the assurance that

snsation for the work done. The following
be:

L BUGGY CO.,
kacturkrs ok

VEHICLES.
Yorkvillk, S. C., April 15, 1892.

Yorkville. S. C.: Dear Sir.I send you by
be used in connection with your offer of
four paper. In regard to the buggy we proeveryparticular to any buggy that has ever
t our vehicles are equal in style, finish and
he South. We except none,
say that we use none but the BEST that can
sry best, both in regard to workmanship and
f uir-Beasoned second-growth hickory. The
le iron work will be of the very best; oil temroundedge steel tire, and all forgings made
ed in the very best grade of leather and ftirwfilbe done by skilled workmen and none
used.

) maker prefers some other style of body or
tie uesireasiyie insieau,pruviueu iu» prn.-» »i

mnded success, I remain, Yours Truly,
M. C. WILLIS, President.

7XOZSTS.
RS WILL COUNT THE SAME, but the
ription expires AFTER the 10th of October,
3 counted in competition for this premium.

ibscribers.
in the past been subscribers,
our list.
11 the list, but whose subscrip,18953.
rorthy of the best efforts of anyone.
TIONS at $1.00 each, will be considered the
tinted.
everyone, and somebody will get the buggy,
»sires to compete for the premium, it will be

LEWIS M. OR1ST, Yorkville, S. C.

ed in Sewing Machines.

i

NE FOR $22.50,
tIPTION TOTHE ENQUIRER.

RLESS"
e Sewing Machine that we are

i A /"11

who wani a jpirsi-*jiaHH

irovements at Unheard of
is Superb, the Design

that Could be Desired,
and Noiseless.
of the DESIRABLE features contained in

rell-known modern style machines are to l>e
in the PEERLESS, improved and simplified
best mechanical talent until it stands, as the
mplies, the peer of any machine in the marlearing

parts are of the best quality of caseedsteel, possessing great durability, and by
rning of a screw, all lost motion, caused by
an be taken up. All parts are fitted so accuthutthese machines arc aH nearly noiseless
easy running as fine adjustment and the best
ideal skill is )>ossible to produce. No expense
8 is spared to make them perfect, as every
le passes a rigid inspection by competent
cfore leaving the factory. It has no cogs.
Balance-Wheel and many of the fine parts
kleliplated, with other parts finely enameled
namented, giving it a rich appearance,
y Machine is furnished with an Improved
iatic Bobbin Winder, which is so simple that
can easily operate it.winding the thread

itically on the bobbin as evenly and regularly
thread on a spool. This valuable attachenderspossibles perfect control of the Shuttle
n, and all annoyunco resulting from shuttle
breaking, while the machine is in motion,
is common to many machines, is entirely oblf-setting

Needle and self-threading Cylinder
» are used in the PEERLESS IIIOII-ARM
NO MACHINE. The self-threading Shuttlo
imple that with two motions of the hand,
ard and forward, the shuttle is threaded.
Woodwork is the best that can be procured,
?r Antique Oak or Black Walnut, as the purmayprefer.
sily operate it in a few minutes' time, as the
le is profusely illustrated, and answers the
lo all kinds of fancy work with attachments

uprovetl Attachments.
[>lete set of Johnson's celebrated steel nickle
ring is the outfit: 1 Tucker, 1 Rufiier. with
1 Braider (Foot and Slide), 1 Thread Cutter,
ins, 1 Wrench, 1 Screw Driver, Oil Can filled

;elf to be misled
:ents and peddlers under the old system, and
MCERLESS by our plan, and the machine is
the manufacturers' price, thus relieving the

es and expenses of traveling men and agents.
< represented and to give entire satisfaction,
fWarranty is furnished by the manufacturers
? defective WITHIN FIVE YEARS, free of
8-.it is their confidence in the excellence of the

ORK VILLE ENQUIRER, $22.50.
id delivered on lioard the cars in Chicago, with
he shipped direct to the purchaser, and the
Machine. The manufacturers write us that
alsiut £1.50.
>llice address.
. Send money by Post O(lice Money Order,
ml postage stamps for any auiout exceeding

I,. M. CRIST, Yorkville, S. C.
tf

hm; company,
ikon oris paint

Aixl (Vmont.

l.VJ T() 158 M KIIWIN ST.,
Cleveland, O.

' ami I'rlee Mat No. 75.

IRON ROOFINti IN THE WORM).
tr

TIIjLMAX-SHKPPARD.
IB AI'til'STA DAILY AND WEEKLY

CHRONICLE
WIIX (SIVK

ill and Impartial Reports
|F all the ('ainpaitfii Mpetiniis this Siiiiiiner
' in South Carolina. Keiueinher: Full, Aeat«'ami Impartial Reports so that you ean sih»

yourself just what is tfoiiitf on. Wojjivoyoii
i ply the news. 11'you want good reports sul>il>enow to the < 'hroniele. Address:

TIIK Al'i il'STA i'll RONII'l.K,
Patuick Wai.su, Pres.,

Augusta, <la.

(emit liv postotliee money order, postal note,
istered letter or express.
ty mail, the Daily and Sunday ('hroniele one
ir. Sd.uo.
>i.\ months,
'Iiree months, jtl.no.
r.r.ki.v ( iiuomci.i: $1.00 a yuan.

atest teh'uraphie news from all overlhe world,
rrespomleiiee, farm topies, history, stories,
ins, fashion, polities. The most eomplete
.vspaper in the Southeast.
l pril -il 15tf

Itl'DIIHit STAMPS.
AM now prepared to furnish Rl'KKKU
STAMPS, STKNC1I.S AND SKA I.S, dp
,1. KINDS, at verv low priees.

UK<!. M. (IK 1ST, Yorkville, S. ('.


